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本系统采用 C/S 架构，应用服务器与数据库服务器分离，基于.NET 框架开
发，数据库采用 SQL Server 2008，采用 MVC 三层体系架构，客户端使用.NET























The cashier personnel to complete the cashier management in colleges and 
universities work mostly with the aid of all kinds of financial software cashier module, 
but the cashier module function of the financial software simple and practical, high 
cost, and the user needs to have a very professional financial knowledge. More it is 
important to note that due to the cashier's work is the financial work in direct contact 
with the money of a link, much attention has been paid to its objectivity, 
independence, impartiality and restriction, so the cashier management software also 
requires has the characteristics of this aspect. But using the cashier management 
module contained in financial software will seriously affect the cashier work 
independence, objectivity and impartiality. 
Considerations from the perspective of practicability and cost savings, need to 
develop a set of independent, professional and easy to use the cashier management 
software to meet the needs of the university colleges of cashier work. For cashier 
personnel to complete college cashier management business, can accounting cash 
journal and bank journal, the cash inventory and reconciliation, can automatically 
generate a variety of cashier work report, can realize borrowing form, check 
management, order management, and many other bills related management work, and 
be able to support the check, income sheet, credit vouchers set of functions.. 
This system USES C/S architecture, application Server and database Server, 
based on the. NET framework for development, database using SQL Server 2008, 
using the MVC three-tier architecture, the client to use. NET controls, data access 
layer built using ADO.NET. 
This paper introduces the system of business process and function requirements, 
system physical architecture and software architecture, design the various modules in 
detail including operation class structure and the realization of the database design 
and system interface and the core code And the system function and performance test. 
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系统角色描述见表 2-1 所示。 
 












 系统总体用例描述见表 2-2 所示。 
 







































图 2-2 日记账用例图 
  
日记账包含现金、银行和应收应付有三个用例，现金又包含现金日记账和现
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